CCP Next Steps
Thursday, March 4, 2021
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
CCP Next Steps

Warm Hand Off to Treatment Services

CalHOPE Support - Up to six concordant sessions, American Indian Native Alaskan, CalHOPE Student Support

CalHOPE Peer Warm Line

www.calhope.org - Together for Wellness

CalHOPE Media - Broad and Targeted Messaging
CCP Next Steps

Confirm FTEs & Costs
- CCP Counselors
  - Program Coordinators
    - Admin
    - Fiscal
    - IT
  - Costs per FTE

Contract Execution
- CalMHSA will send after FTE & Cost confirmation
- Review, sign via DocuSign

Training
- Just In Time
  - Core Content
  - ODCES
  - Management Training

CalHOPE Connect
- Program Coordinator contact Lorena

ODCES

Invoice
- Submit initial invoice
- CalMHSA will provide template & instructions
  - Equipment
  - Trainings (Feb. 2020)
  - Program Readiness
CCP Next Steps Contacts

Michael Helmick: Michael.Helmick@calmhsa.org

Brandon Connors: Brandon.Connors@calmhsa.org

Kim Flores: kflores@cbhda.org & Candice Medina: Candice.Medina@calmhsa.org

Lorena Campos: Lorena.Campos@calmhsa.org

Katie Daley: Katie.Daley@calmhsa.org

Laura Li: Laura.Li@calmhsa.org & finance@calmhsa.org
CCP Updates

- Hourly rate for Program Coordinators, Admin, Fiscal & IT = $27.16

- Equipment bundle (desk, chair, monitor, laptop, keyboard, mouse & phone) instead of equipment line item, same total amount & same items

  **Receipts of purchases need to be included with invoice**

- March Core Content will have Spanish interpreter

- Vaccination Sites – more information after CalMHSA’s 3/8/21 meeting with DHCS